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2021 in
review...
With festive wishes,

The Friends Office

2021 has been another year of challenges, changes and
achievements - we have strived to fulfill our primary objectives
to boost morale, lift spirits and provide the utmost amount of
support required at a turbulent time. 

We are extremely appreciative of all the support we have
received this year; from those who have made donations, our
fundraising groups, our staff and volunteer family alike.

We would like to say a heartfelt thank you to our current cohort
of volunteers who are carrying out roles essential to the day to
day running of RJAH. Our 100 active volunteers support our
retail outlets and work alongside NHS staff on the Covid-19
Screening Desk, in the Vaccination Centre and on the Midlands
Centre for Spinal Injuries. 

Throughout the pandemic our wonderful volunteers have
carried out 26,000 hours of work, and have supported the
Vaccination Centre as it administered 100,000 Covid-19
vaccinations to the local community - amazing achievements!

We thank you for the continued support and wish you all a
merry Christmas and happy New Year - see you in 2022!



Fantastic
fundraising
Huge success for our fundraising
branches

The past twelve months have proved challenging for
our branches, as they have navigated their way
through the ever changing fundraising landscape.

We're delighted to say that many of our branches have
taken these challenges in their stride and a number of
fruitful events have been held.

Most recently Ludlow branch's annual Christmas Fair
returned, after last year saw the well established event
cancelled in favour of an online Christmas Auction. 

The event was a huge success and raised £17.500. Over
650 people came through the doors, and a fantastic
selection of seasonal stalls and refreshments were
available for people to browse.

Tanat Valley branch held an Autumn Fair at
Llanrhaeadr Y M Village Hall in October. The two hour
event raised £940 - of which £120 was solely raised
from the sale of our popular Christmas cards.

Whitchurch branch held a coffee morning in October
which raised £447.05. They also ran an online raffle
throughout the month of November, the prize being a
fantastic 7 day break to the Lake District - almost £600
was raised. 

Huge congratulations go to our branches for their
fundraising efforts! 
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Borderland Rotary fundraise for
their Friends

A huge thank you to Oswestry Borderland Rotary for
presenting us with a cheque for £350.

Members of the club raised the funds from their bottle
and children's book stall at our summer event -
Festival on the Field.

The Festival on the Field was well attended and their
stall proved a huge hit. 

Borderland Rotary members pictured here are
Community Chair Harry Richardson, President Cathy
Osselton and Community Deputy Chair Sherie Soper.

https://www.facebook.com/borderland.oswestry/?__cft__[0]=AZXgVSHYvvikrtn3W7k_bX0Bbg2Aw0WI4skq9LNZERkoOkJSr_p4N_I_9-nMNNBYvHWcPOEUj8mcSW82_NoIGlTwyQvXFkqwF9aY25tAjkdoN6ThKpgzx6rjM0F5oeNJkozGp9xuLwG0fJX7PNV93NPd2x-7vzQxWambi0l-V63CtJkQg9No1Yzc88DKuPum_HU&__tn__=kK-R


Supporting staff
& patients
Friends help to
advance spinal surgery
at RJAH

Patients are set to benefit from the
purchase of a specialist operating
table for complex spinal surgery
procedures at RJAH.

We have funded the purchase of an
Allen Advance Table Lateral to
Prone Platform for the theatres
department - designed with
improved safety features it will be
used extensively for spinal
surgeries.
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The cost of the specialist operating table was over £110,000.

This is the second large donation we have made to support spinal surgery at RJAH, funding a similar
operating table in 2018 – the Allen Positioning Table.

The Allen Advance Table Lateral to Prone Platform addresses the challenge of patient repositioning,
allowing surgeons to benefit from minimally invasive lateral spinal approaches, while maintaining time
efficiencies and protecting patient and caregiver safety.

The table is designed to position patients comfortably and safely. The platform allows for simple patient
movement maximising efficiency of lateral spine procedures, maintaining safety of operating room staff
and improving patient outcomes.

Mr Shashank Chitgopkar, Consultant Spinal Surgeon, said: “Spinal surgery is getting more complex and
specialised with surgeons being able to provide innovative procedures to help those in pain and
discomfort.”

Combining the Allen Advance Table and Lateral to Prone platform, patients can be rotated 90-degrees
from lateral directly into a prone position. 

Mr Chitgopkar added: “More frequently surgery in the prone position can take as long as 6-12 hours – the
table uses minimal pressure points reducing problems due to prolonged pressure.

“RJAH has been providing world class care to patients with spinal disorders and we cannot thank the
League of Friends enough for their continued support to the hospital and its patients.”

Victoria Sugden, Charity Director, said: “Knowing that this surgical table can support complex spinal
surgery to best affect and improve patients treatment is exactly why we undertake the fundraising that
we do. 

“We understand it is one of a very few specialist operating tables of its kind in the UK and of course as a
centre of excellence it is important that RJAH leads the way - the League of Friends is delighted to
provide such an important piece of equipment. 

“Whilst fundraising has been difficult for all charities over the last 18 months we have ensured that we
keep funding and supporting RJAH as we have always done.”

Photo caption: David Blackwell, Anaesthetic Manager; Heather Thomas-Bache, Head of
Fundraising, Communications and Volunteers for the League of Friends; Sara Ellis-

Anderson, Interim Chief Nurse and Patient Safety Officer; and Victoria Sugden, Charity
Director; with the Allen Advance Table Lateral to Prone Platform table. 



Meet our Trustees

Jan Greasley

Jan has been associated with RJAH for 50 + years. She started out as a
student nurse and after qualifying as a SRN held various clinical positions
before retiring in 2007 from the position of Head of Clinical Governance. 

Jan then spent 8 years as a Welsh Assembly Government appointed
member of North Wales Community Health Council and is currently
completing a 10 year term as a Trust Governor at RJAH.

Jan is delighted to have joined the League and is looking forward to
working alongside it's members who do fabulous work to benefit the
patients and staff at our amazing hospital.

Away from the NHS Jan enjoys working in a voluntary capacity as an
instructor with a local dog training club.

2021 has seen a number of changes to our Board of Trustees with the appointment of three new
members; Jan Greasley, Susanne Dixon and Keith Fraser. Read more about our new Trustees below!

Susanne Dixon

A consultant advising on branding, marketing planning and ‘through-
the-line’ campaigns for international technical and manufacturing
businesses, as Susanne Bell, she founded and ran an agency with Paul
Barrett and, a year or so later, Henry Dixon (whom she married), in
Manchester from 1987 until its sale in 2016, building the business from
scratch to 35 people. 

Sue handed over the day-to-day running a few years ago to a
management team and looked for a new challenges in the shape of the
magistracy, sitting as a JP in Llandudno, Mold and Wrexham courts.

Sue and Henry Dixon recently moved to Ellesmere from North Wales,
rebuilding a derelict farm where they now live with their Irish Water
Spaniel, Aeife, and welcome visits from their two sons and their fiancées,
the younger getting married at Welsh Frankton church in April.  

Keith Fraser

Keith is a recently retired senior police officer who spent more than 30
years in the first and second largest police forces in the country. He states
that one of his greatest achievements during his time was setting up the
cultural and communities resource unit in London, before moving to the
West Midlands. 

He has recently had the honour of being appointed as the Chair of the
Youth Justice Board for England and Wales. He was appointed by the
Prime Minister as a Commissioner on the UK Race and Ethnic Disparities
Commission. He is Trustee for Sport Birmingham and the 999 Cenotaph.
He is also an ambassador clean sheet and a patron for the Old St
Monicans and Employability UK.
 
In his spare time he enjoys walking and family time.
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2021 highlights...
Items funded throughout the year

Thank you for supporting our charity, especially during what has been a difficult period of time. Funds
raised by our donors, fundraisers, branches and within the hospital help us to support the staff, patients
and relatives at RJAH by purchasing equipment, issuing Samaritan grant and providing services.  

Allen Advance Operating Table - £110,802

Myoelectric Elbow Brace (MARK) - £50,000

3D Laser Posture Plates - £15,594

 

Total = £176,396

Volunteer of the Year!

The hard work and dedication of those working and
volunteering at RJAH has been recognised with the
hospital's annual Celebration of Achievement Awards. 

This year RJAH teamed up with a Shrewsbury based
events company to hold a virtual live ceremony where
staff and volunteers were able to tune in and watch the
event unfold throughout the night. 

There are 17 different categories including 'Volunteer of
the Year'. The 'Volunteer of the Year' award is in
recognition of a voluntary member of staff for their hard
work and dedication. 

This year's deserving winner is Janice Roberts! Janice has
been a highly regarded member of our volunteer family
for 6 years, working in our Coffee Shop and on the Covid-
19 Screening Desk

Janice is incredibly helpful and picks up numerous extra
shifts on a weekly basis. She's friendly and wonderfully
reliable – we would really struggle without her valuable
support. 

Congratulations Janice!
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How you can
help...
Make a donation!

From providing toothbrushes to funding an
endoscopic surgical kit, we are at the heart of RJAH as
a good friend should be. Together our staff, volunteers
and trustees do all they can to support, enhance and
improve the environment, facilities and care delivered.

Covid-19 has severely impacted on our financial
resources but with your support you can help us to
continue to take care of the well-being of patients and
staff. Every donation, large or small, will make a
difference.

Please visit our JustGiving page to donate -
www.justgiving.com/robertjones-agneshunt

Donations may also be made via BACS, cheque or over
the phone - call 01691 404401 for further details.

Can you fundraise for us?

Can you help support the work we do? Whether it's
raising £10 or £10,000, every bit helps. There's no limit
to the imaginative ways in which you can help us raise
money, especially in the current climate.

Your fundraising activity can be anything from hosting
a quiz, to completing a sponsored 'Couch to 5k'.

If you would like to fundraise for us please do get in
touch, we would love to hear your ideas.

Email us on rjah.communityfundraising@nhs.net

Contact us

Email:

Victoria Sugden (Charity Director) -
v.sugden@nhs.net

Heather Thomas-Bache (Head of Fundraising,
Communications & Volunteers) -
heather.thomas-bache@nhs.net

Elaine Tinsley (Accounts Officer) -
elaine.tinsley@nhs.net

Toniann Darlington (Retail & Administration
Manager) - toniann.darlington@nhs.net

Katie Roberts (Charity Administrator) -
katie.roberts43@nhs.net

Tel:

Central Office - 01691 404401/404527
LOF Shop - 01691 404526

Follow us

You can follow us for the latest updates on:

Facebook - The League of Friends RJAH
Twitter - @LoFtoRJAH
Instagram - leagueoffriends_rjah

Visit our website - www.friendsrjah.org.uk
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